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Champions
NAK KS1
Willow Tree
Table Tennis
KS2
Queens Park
Football Y5/6
Eccleston Mere
Seated
Volleyball KS2
Corpus Christi

We have introduced a serious of virtual challenges for the remaining four half
terms of the year. If you want to get involved in this, there will be a set activity
for each half term that pupils can attempt in school with the results being sent
across to us. All of the results that are sent across will be collated and the three
highest scoring pupils across each year group (Y3, Y4, Y5 & Y6) will receive a
certificate and medal for their efforts. The recording sheet is attached at the back
of the newsletter. Pupils can have as many attempts as you wish to give them as
long as only their best attempt is recorded. Don't forget to tweet pictures of your
pupils getting involved. You could include this during your PE lessons if needed
to give pupils the opportunity to get involved.
It is completely optional if you want to get involved however this is an easy way
to achieve the Personal Challenge aspect of the School Games Mark when you
are applying later in the school year. You could also utilise your leaders to organise the activities, time the activities or count the activities which again links into
the School Games Mark award.
If you have any questions, get in touch.

Personal Challenge
This half term’s challenge was the
plank. Over 850 pupils, from 10
schools, took part in the challenge.
Well done to everyone that took
part. The results are below:

Y3

Daniel
Legh Vale

Y3

14mins 08 secs

Y4

Y5

Sophia
Carr Mill

Legh Vale

Y4

Harry
St Austin's

11mins 40secs

9mins

Gracie

Nicole

Legh Vale

Lexy
Allanson Street
11mins 02secs

Y3

Y5

Legh Vale

Y4

Y6

Legh Vale
10min 02secs

Legh Vale

Natalie
Carr Mill
8min 01secs

Y5

16min 03secs

Aaron

Kyden

8mins 28secs

12mins 08secs

20mins 14secs

Y6

Elijah

Neirin
Legh Vale
15mins

Y6

Ryan
Allanson Street
9mins 18secs

Event 1
17/01/19

Highland Games
Star Performer

Fair Play Award

AM: Molly
(Birchley St Marys)

AM: Legh Vale

PM: Lexi (St Anne’s)

What better way to start the New Year than with the
Highland Games. A total of 16 schools took part over
two sessions in the eight Highland Games events.
These events were the Caber, Weight for Height,
Weight for Distance, Skipping, Standing Long Jump,
Shot Put, Kiltie Dash and the Highland Stepper. Each
school took part in all eight events in an attempt to
achieve their own personal best throughout the
session. During the morning session, there were some
very impressive performances from all of the pupils.
One in particular was Molly from Birchley St Mary’s
who managed 63 skips in the skipping, the highest we
witnessed all day with that performance seeing Molly
rewarded with the Star Performer Award where she
received a certificate and St. Helens School Games
t-Shirt. Once the morning session came to an end, all
the participants received their certificates and there
was one final certificate, the Fair Play Award. This
went home with Legh Vale after displaying great
support and teamwork throughout. On to the afternoon
session where all of the same stations were
completed by the schools and once they were familiar

PM: Haydock English
Martyrs

with the events ,all showed great
progress from start to finish. Most of the
pupils managed to better their scores
over the three attempts they were
given, which was the main point of the
day, along with having fun! Once all the
pupils had their certificates there was
once again two special awards to hand
out. The Star Performer Award went to
Lexi from St Anne’s for another stand
out performance in the skipping, this
time with 54 skips. The Fair Play Award
was awarded to Haydock English
Martyrs after an afternoon of cheering
and chanting their teammates on. This
was something that was fantastic to see
and really highlighted the whole ethos
of the event. Well done to everyone
who took part we hope you enjoyed
your day.

Event 2

New Age Kurling

29/01/19

Star Performer

Fair Play Award

Billy

Federation of St
Mary’s Infants

(Rainford Brook
Lodge)

would be Willow Tree versus
Billinge Chapel End and in the
second semi final Thatto Heath
would play Haydock English
Martyrs. Semi final number one
was won by Willow Tree and the
would play the winner of the other
semi final, but in dramatic fashion
that had to be decided by a tie
break. One pupil was chosen from
each school and a toss up would
decide who went first. Thatto
Our next competition was the KS1 New Age Kurling. A very Heath won the toss and elected to
go first. With their stone played it
impressive 18 schools entered in what was a brilliant
morning of precision and skill. The 18 teams all had time to was Haydock English Martyrs turn
practise and learn the rules of the game, with the help of our and they managed to get it closest
fantastic leaders from St Augustine’s. After a quick practice, to the centre of the target. This
meant they would go on to face
the schools were split into four groups and the winner of
Willow Tree in the final and Billinge
each group would then go on to play in the semi finals.
Chapel End would play Thatto
Throughout the group stages there were some very tight
Heath for the bronze medals. After
games with a lot of teams managing to get the kurling
two more great games, it was time
stones onto the centre of the target. This made our job of
to announce our medallists.
finding a Star Performer of the Day even more difficult.
Unfortunately one team had to
Luckily, we had the watchful eye of the St Augustine’s
finish fourth and this time it was
leaders to help us out to choose the winner. After much
Billinge Chapel End, with Thatto
deliberation, they decided that Billy from Rainford Brook
Heath finishing third. In second
Lodge should receive the Star Performer certificate and
place and taking home the silver
t– shirt. As well as the Star Performer Award, we also had
medals was Haydock English
the Fair Play Award to give out. This was a very tough
Martyrs, which made the days
decision as all of our school displayed great sportsmanship and teamwork. Eventually, we came to a decision and champions, in their first
competition of the year, Willow
decided to give the award to The Federation of St Mary’s.
Tree. Well done to everyone that
With the presentation coming to a close, it was time to
took part, we hope your enjoyed
announce the winners of the four groups who would play
your morning.
each other in the semi-finals. Playing in the first semi final

Table Tennis

Event 3
31/01/19
Star

Performer
Hayden
(Queens Park)

Fair Play
Award
Rainford
Brook Lodge

A further mention goes to Rainford
Brook Lodge who received the Fair
Play Award. Lets hope this is the
start of the development of Table
Tennis in the St Helens primary
schools.

Thanks to our hosts Hope Academy, and their brilliant
leaders, we were able to run our first table tennis
tournament after school. A total of five schools competed
to be the first St. Helens schools champions. Each school
would play each other in a round robin tournament to find
the overall winner. At the start of the competition, it was
clear that all the of the schools had put a lot of work in to
learning, what to many was, quite a new sport. After the
first set of matches, both Bleak Hill and Queens Park had
registered their first wins and for one of these schools this
would be the start of an unbeaten run through the competition for their following three matches. Queens Park managed to win all of their matches and only dropped three
games throughout and in doing so, Queens Park were
crowned the first St Helens Table Tennis champions. After
only losing to Queens Park, St Julies took the silver
medals and Bleak Hill the bronze. A big well done to all of
the schools who braved the weather conditions to travel to
the venue. A special mention to Hayden who was awarded
the Star Performer Award for excelling in leading his
Queens Park team to victory.

Event 4
11/02/19

Football Y5/6
Star Performer

Fair Play Award

Ferdinand
(Allanson St)

After spending most of the winter months inside, it was a
pleasant surprise to have an almost spring-like afternoon
at Ruskin Drive for our ‘B’ team football tournament. With
the sun emerging through the clouds, 25 schools had the
ideal conditions for a great afternoon of competition and
with medals on offer it was all to play for. The teams
started in group stages with eight teams progressing
through to the quarter finals. The group stages were
extremely close, none more so than Group 4 where Eaves
and St Thomas of Canterbury could not be separated on
points, or goal scored. This resulted in a play off match to
see who would progress through to the quarter finals. Just
as these two schools were unable to separated in the
table, they were unable to be spilt in normal time and extra
time of the play off match, which led us to our first, but
certainly not the last, penalty shoot out. In dramatic
fashion, it was Eaves who managed to book their spot in
the quarter finals where they would join Rainford CE, St
Peters, Eccleston Mere, Eccleston Lane Ends, Grange
Valley, Wargrave and Corpus Christi. To continue with the
dramatic finishes three of the four quarter finals went to
penalties with only Corpus Christi managing to win their
game in normal time.

St Bartholomew’s

After the three penalty shootouts
Grange Valley, Eccleston Mere and
Rainford CE joined Corpus Christi in
the semi finals. Despite some great
football in the semi finals both
games again went to a penalty
shootout and the game between
Eccleston Mere and Rainford CE
even went to sudden death
penalties. All four teams were worthy
finalists, however only two could
play in the final and those two were
Corpus Christi and Eccleston Mere,
leaving the third and fourth play off
between Rainford CE and Grange
Valley. The latter managed to secure
the bronze medals again on penalty
shootout! The final match between
Corpus Christi and Eccleston Mere
was a great match with Eccleston
Mere taking an early two goal lead.
But Corpus Christi continued to fight
back and were rewarded with a goal
in the final minute of the game. This
was not enough to take the title from
Eccleston Mere who were crowned
our St Helens Champions. A
massive well done to all of the
schools that took part and made the
event as successful as it was. A
special mention to our Star
Performer, goal-keeper from
Allanson Street, Fredinand, and our
Fair Play Award recipients
St Bartholomew’s.

Event 5
13/02/19

Seated Volleyball
Star Performer

Fair Play Award

Dulcie

Crossly Manor

(Allanson St)

The final event of the half term was the Seated Volleyball
competition, which took place at Broadway Badminton
Centre. A total of ten very excited schools brought our first
term of 2019 to a close in style. The teams were spilt into
two groups with the top two in each group going through to
a semi-final. For many pupils, this was a new sport and
their development from the first to last match was great to
see. Towards the end of the group stages, many teams
completed successful rallies and were making some
excellent defensive shots. After the end of the group
stages we had time for more matches, so schools played
against teams that they hadn't come up against in the
group matches for extra practice. Once everyone had
taken part in a few friendlies, it was time for the
presentation. All of the participating teams received a
certificate and there was a further two certificates on offer,
the Star Performer and Fair Play Award. The Star
Performer Award was chosen by our brilliant leaders from
De La Salle and they decided that Dulcie from Allanson
Street deserved the award. Dulcie worked extremely hard
all afternoon and took on any advice that was on offer from
the leaders.

Our Fair Play recipients were new
to the School Games programme.
Crossly Manor displayed
exceptional level of sportsmanship
as well as determination, with only
having four players towards the end
of the session. The semi-finals
involved Thatto Heath, Willow Tree,
St Aidan’s and Corpus Christi. The
latter two made it through to the
final with Corpus Christi taking the
title, leaving St Aidan’s to take
home the Silver medals and Thatto
Heath the bronze.
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